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Physics. - "On the Fundamental Values oJ the Quantities band 
Va JV?' Different Elernen ts, in Connection witlt the Pe1'iodic 
S,1fstem. V. lYw Elements oft/te Carbon and Titanium G1'OUpS." 

By Dr. J. J. VAN LAAR. (Uommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 26, 1917). 

A. The Carbon Group. 

1. For the ('alculation of lhe critical data and the values of a 
and b following from them the ·elements of this group offer very few 
data indeed. Even the situation of the melting point is still insuffi
ciently known for carbon; of other elements the accurate knowledge 
of the boiling point is wanting. Yet it is exactly this group - thdugh 
we have of ten to be satistied with a rough estimation - that gives 
a fine confirmation of the fact set forth by me in the preceding 
papers th at the values of Va for elements, which (at least for high 
te mperatuL'es) oecur as separate atoms and not as molecules (either 
p~rtiallJ 'dissoci~ted or not), wiII sudden Iy become very m,~ch highe1' 
than the normal. (rest) values for compounds . 

./ We already found a first example for Antimonium and Bismuth, 
w here Vak (per gram me atom) present instead of' the normal rest 
values 9, resp. 11.10-2 the greatly inereased values 32,5 and 

36 . 10-2• The value of Vak was only partially increased for othel' 

el~ment&, as Arsenic, Selenium and Tellurium, owing to the fact 
that these elements are only partially dissociated to separate atóms 
a.t the critical temperature. 

For the carbon group we find values for Vak which lie between 
32 and 40.10-2, so that all these elements appeal' in the form of 
sevarate atoms, as the I.:est values for Vak. which would hold for 
compounds, ]ie much lower, viz. between 3 and 11.10-2, 

2. Carbon. The melting point lies very high, viz. at 42()OO 

absolute. Probably this is only the sublimation point at 1 -atm. pres
sure. Accol'ding to LUMMER'S intet'esting- experiments, ,.described in a 
paper published by VIEWEG: "Vel'fliissigung der Kohle" 1), the carbon 

1) Sammlung VIEWEG. Heft 9/10, 1914. 
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melts namely at the ordinary pressnre (see inter alia p. 64-65) 
exactly at 4200° O. abs. ~Ac('ording to accurate spectrometl'ical de tel'
minations). Thollgh the contents of the said treatise is pl'etty confused 
and incoherent from a physico-chemical point of view, and very Iittle 
indeed can be concJuded from what is stated for othell pl'essures, yet 

\ this one fact - VIZ. Ts = 4200 - 8eems pretty firmly established. 
Hut then the criticaI temperatm'e lies certainIy not below 6000 à 
7000° abs., and V flk must be at least = 32.10-2, when bk = 
100.10-5, as we found before (in I). For the formula 

I Rl' =.!).. ak 
k 27 bk' 

in which (see earlier papel's) the factor ). at a temperatm'e of 6470° 
(see below), whel'e y = 2,11, has the value 0,781, so that with 
R = 1: 273,09 we get: 

, ak ak 
1 k = 80,915 X 0,781- = 63,19 -, 

bk bk 
then gives:. 

1024.10-4 

l'k = 63,19 X 10.10-4 = 6470° abs. 

We remind of the fact that the factor À is = -- -- ,in 27 ( "/ )2 
_' 8ï-1 ,,/+1 

which y represents the reduced cOE'fficient of direction of the imaginary 
straight diameter between Dk and D. in a D, T-diagram 1). 

It is 'now the qUéstion whether the value of y is confil'med to 
some extent by anolhel' way, We del'ived before that 6k : bo = 2r 
(see "New Relations" 1), As bk is expressed in so·called "nonnai" 

! 

I1nits, the value of bk must still be multiplied by 22412, and this 
product divided by the atomie weight A, to obtain bk in cm 3

• per 
-gl:amme. And as ho = Vo = 1: Do, we get: 

, bic X 22412 X }Jo 
2y= , 

,A 

so that Do can be calclllated from 
D _ 2yXA 
0- bk X 22412' 

in which (cf. also "New Relations~' lIl) 2,,/ can be calculated in 
approximation from the fOl'mula 

2)' = 1 + 0,04 VT~ .. 
We, thel'efore, calculate Ihe value 1 + O,O"&' X 80,4 = 4,22 fol' 

, --
I) See for all this my series of papers: "A New Relation, etc." in These Proc. 

of Mal'ch 26, April 23, May 29 and Sept. 26 1914j resp p. S08, 924, 1047 and 
451; especially 1, - • ( 
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2y, so thar y has the high vaille 2,11. [For "ordinary" suhstanres 
with cl'itical temperature of about ,,1:000 to 6250 absoillte (125C, to 
3500 C,) we find for tbib the vaille 0,9 à IJ. For all olbel' elemellts 
of tlle cal'bon gl'OUp we shall find vallles for 2(, lying between 4 
and 3, 

Rence we find: 

]) ___ 4_,2_2_X_1_2 __ 
0-1110.10-5 X22412 

50,6 - = 2,26, (calculated) 
22,4 

Fór gmphite (at hIgh temperatUl'es all carbon forms al'e convel'ted 
to gl'aphit~, and Ihis is therefore the only stahle form at 1'k) D = 2,10 
to 2,25 at ordillal',V temperatllres, according to different statements, 
Thns among othN'S MOISSAN gives fl'om 2,10 to 2,25, MEYER from 
2,14 to 2,25; LE CHATELIER has found 2,255 fOl' arlificial Acbeson
gr'aphite, Thè vaille fol' the limiting density Do, calculated. by us is 
tberefore in excellent harmony wilh the experimental value at the 
ordinary temperatul'e, wluch will be ol1ly vel'y little lowel'. 

The value of pk is now found from 

1 ak 
pk = 2'7 l bij' 

in which ). = 0,781 (see above). Rence with Vak = 32.10 -2, 

bk = 10 . 10-4 : 

1024,10-4 
Pk = 0,0289 X 2970 atm, 

100 10-8 

From the fOl'mllla 

l 10 Pk -1 10 (Tk 1) 0g -- s --
ps T s 

follows at T~ = 42000 (1~ is properly speaking the boiling point, 
but Pl'obably repl'esents the sublimation_ point at 1 atm. here) an'd 
ps= 1: 

(
6470 ) 

3,473 =/s10 4200 - 1 , 

from which follows Islo = 3,473: 0,540 = 6,4:3, i.e, Is = 6,43 X 
X 2,303 = !,,4,8, This \ aille is vel'y weil po:,siule, a~ accol'ding to 

one of our forllluiae- (.,ee "New Relations" I) ik = 8)', when a 

and b at Tk are independent of T, so that Ik would be = 16.9. 

And is is always somewhat smaUer than ik, 
If Tlt, is l'eally = 6470° abs., Tk : Ts would be = 1,54 for cal'bon. 

3. Silicium. If we assume hel'e Vak = 34 . 10-2, we get with, 
;.;::;;;;; 01816 (21' = 3,8:1 1 see below) and bk = 155 ,10-5 == 15,5,10-4 ; -
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06.03 X 1156 
Tk = = 4920° abs. 

15,5 --
The rneJting point, lying at 1426° O. = J 6990 abs. (98,9 % Si) 

according to DOERINCKEL (1906), Tk: Tir would be = 2,90. 

If we l'epeat the above eheck-ralcnlation (~2), it foJlows (2y 
becoming = 1 + 0,04 X 70,2 = 3 81) that 

3,81 X 28,3 L07,8 ' 
Do = 155.10-5 X 2~412 34.74 = ~ (calculated) 

This value seerns somewhat too hIgh, as at the ordinal'y tempe
ratUl'e fOL' SI values have been found in the neighbolll'hood of 2,50 
(W ÓHLER gives 2,49; in RUDORF'S book on lhe pedodie system we 
find 2,48; etc.), but these earl ier values may he too low. 

For pk we find with À = 0,816 (see above): 
0,0302 X 1156.10--4 

Pk = 1450 atm. 
240,25.10-8 

If we a'3S11me the value 1,6 fol' the ratio Tk: 'l's, Ts (the boiling 
point) would I be about ~3080° abs. V. W ARTENBERG'S value 1 ~02), 
viz. > 1205° O. (the melting point n.g. Iying as high as 1.,126° 0.), 
is thel'efore l'ather euphemistic. 

The value 1/0 = 3,161: 0,6 = 5,27, hence is =12,1, would 
\ --

correspond with Ts = 3100°. FOl'fk may be expectedflc = 8y = 15,2. 

4. Germanium. With V (Ik = 36 . 10-2 we find (l = 0,835, as 
2y is = 3,58), bk being 2!2. 10 5: 

67,56 X ]296 
Tk. 21,0 =4170° abs. 

Arcol'ding 10 BILTZ (1911) the melting point lies at 958° U. = 
/ = 12310 ahs., henre '1\: Tir wonld here be = 3,39. 

For 2r is fonnd 2y = 1 + 0,04: X 64,6 = 3,58, so that we 
ralcutate : --

3,58 X 72,5 259.6 
Do = 210.10 X 22412 = 47,07 = 5,52. (cal~ulated) 

WINKLER found 5,47 fol' 20° C., so that the agreement is again 
slriking. 

Vi e further calculate for pk: 
0,03U9 X 1296. 10-4 

'Pk = _'910 atm. 
441.10- 8 

\ 

With Tk: T s = 1,6 we should find about 26000 abs. for T s. 
RUDORl!' gives Tç > 1300° O. Remal'k as above fol' Silirium. 

For /10 we caleulate 2,959: 0,6 = 4,93, hence I, = 11.4, while 
,<j ----ik would he = 1.J: ~. 
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5. Tin. When we put Vak again 2 units higher, viz. 
Vak= 38 .10-2, we calculate with bk= 265.10-5, 2y = 3,44 (see 

below), À = 0,847 : 

1 68,54 X 1444 RO b 
'1k= =37, as. 

26,5 -
I 

At the time (1887) Gur,DBERG ralrulated the too low valne 3000° 
abs. from various data. 

For 2y we find 1 + 0,04 X 61,1 = 3,44, and thus we have: 

3,44 X 118,7 408,3 687 ( lId) D =--= . eaeu ate 
o 265.10-- 5 X 22412 59,4 -,-

At -163°,4 COREN and OLIE (Zeitschr. f. ph. Oh. 71, 400; 1909) 
found for white tin 7,35 and for grey tin 5,77. rhe value ealeulated 
by us lies near that of white (tetragonal) tin, whieh is sl~ble at 
higher temperature. TllECRMANN (1880) fonnd the value,-6rs'·to 6,6 
for the density of the rhombie tin, wbieh is stabie above 16-1-,0: Onr 
value 6,9 lIes, therefore, between thai of tetragonal (7,3) an9 l'hombie 
tin (6,6) 1). ;, 

And now the vapour }Jressllre determinations, made by' .G~EENWOOD 
in 1911 (ZJ. ph. Oh. 76, 484). Let us, however, first eal~ulate the 
probable vallIe of the eritical pressure. 

For tbis we find: 

r 0,03 14 X 1444. 10-4 

Pk = = 650 atm. I \, 702,25.10-8 . I • 

As GREENWOOD fOllnd 2270° C. = 25-13° abs .. for the boiling point, 
the ratio would be Tk : Ts = 1,47, which is too low in my opinion, 
so that either the temperature is still higher than ~700°, Ol' - what 
in conneetion with what wIlI appeal' fol' lj:lad, is by no means 
improbable - the boiling temperatul'e determined by GREEN WOOD 
has been gi ven too high (or the vapolll' pressure at that tem perature 
too low). lf 25~3° were cOl'rect, a value about equal to 2543 X 1,6 = 
= ·HOO° abs. rnight be expeeted for Th in eonsequenée of whieh 
also Vak would have to be rarsed to about 40.10-2 \nstead of 
38.10-2• 

If the value 3730°, ealculated by us, is correct, ,t,he ratio Tk,: Ttr 
t 

I) When we take the densily of liquid_ lm at the melting point, viz. 6,99 
(VICFoNTINl and OMODEl, 1888), as slandard, we might cértainly expect Do to be 
> 7. But then it is overlooked that lhe solid rhomblc modification, which bas the 
denslty 7,2 at the melting point (232°), has the so much 8maller density 6,5 J. 
6,6 at the ~rdinary ,temperature. Abnormal changes of cjensi,ty ~~e,' therefore, 
also to be expected in the liquid phasjl at decreasing temperature', if this phase 
CQUld !Je reiJ,IÏlwd belo,," t):le meltin~ point. ' 
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beeOlnes = 3730 : 505 = 7,4, whicb is ver)' high; with Tk = 4100° 

or Atill higher tbis ratio would even become 8 or 1:1. .-
GREENwoon's vapour pressllre determinations gave the following 

result. 

T = 2243' I 2373 I 2543 abs. 

p = 0,133 0,345 1 atm. 

From the well-known formula log l~k = I ( ~ -1) Ol' lo.q P = 

jTk = (/+ log pk)-r we find: 

7'2 log P,-'1\ log PI 
f + lo.qpk = l' -'1' ' 

2 1 

every time from two sueeessive obsel'vations (between whieh j is 
sllpposed constant), aftel' which jTk ean fU1'ther be ealculated from' 
jTk = T(j+ log pk) - Tlogp. Thus we find from 

loglOp = 0,12385(-1) I 0,53782(-1), 0 

TloglOp = 277,8-2243 1276-2373 0 

resp. j10 + log10 pk = 6,681 and 6,453; po Tk = 16950 and 16410. 
(GREENWOOD calculates for this the too Iow values 29: 4,571 = 6,344 
and 73900: 4,571 = 16167). 

Rence 110 becornes resp. = 3,868 and 3,640 with pk = 650 atm., 
10//° Pk = 2,813, from which 4380, resp. 4510, mean 4450° would 
follow for Tk. And a modificalion, even a conslderable one, in the 
assumed value of Pk has littie influence on this. 

The value of j~IO lies here, therefore, in the neighbourhood of 3,75, 
Le. Is in that of 8,6. This value seems too low to u,s, as 2y = 3,44 
al ready cOITesponds with the critical temperature Tk = 3730°, so 
that j;c then would be = 13,8. And 2y would be = 3,7 -with 4500°, 

i.e. jfc = 14,8. Evel'ything points thel'efo1'e 10 the fact that the boiling 
point determined 'by GREEN WOOD is too higb, Ol' l'ather that the 
vapour pressures determined by him, have been given too low. 

If we retain the vaille Tk = 3730°, calculated by us, the raai 
boiling point ternperature Ts would be = 2330° abs. with Tk : Ts = 1,6, 

instead of 2543° abs. as' GREENWOOD giv-;;'-and the value 1/0 would 
then be = 4,69, i. e. Is = 10,8, 

6. Lead. If we assume here Vak = 40.10-;, and bk = 320. 10-5 

agam 55 units highel' than tin, though this' rannot be a;-;;tained 
in default of cornp01.tnds, the cl'itical temperatlll'e and presslll'e of 
",hielt are known), we get with 2y = 3,35, ). = 0,855 : 
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69,16 X 1600 ° 
Tk = = 3460 abs. 

32,0 --
The value of 2{ is then = 1 + 0 04 X 58,8 = 3,35, and we find_ 

for Do: 
3,35 X 207,2 694,2 ~ 

Do = --- = -- = 9,68. (calculated) 
320.,'0-5X22412 71,72,,-

D has beel] found = 11,4 at the ordinary temperatnre, so that 9,7 
would be abont 15 % toö low -- nnless lead, lilre tin, is convel'ted 
to ft less dense modification at lowel' tempel'ature. COHEN and HEL
DERlIlAN'S researches (cf. among othel' things Z. f. ph. Chem. 74, 202 
(1910) and 89, 733 (1915)) suggest ,ti ready the existence of even 
more than two allotl'opic fOI'ms. 

We find for the critiral pl'essure: 
0,0317 X-1600. 10-4 9 

Plc= =4 ° atm. 1024.10-8 -

FOI' the ~oiling point GREENWOOD (1911) found 1525° C. = 1798° 
abs.; v. WARTENBI!:RG (1908) found 1580° C. = 1853° 'abs. The two 
values do not differ mnch, If we assume the mean value Ts = 1825° 

abs. as correct, Tk: Ts becomes = 1,90, which is very high, and 

fslO becornes = 2,69: 0,9 = 2,99, i. e.fs = 6,9, whereasfk=8y=13,4 

is expected. The value of Is wOllld, therefore, be much too low. 
Ancl as T tl = 327°,3 C. = 600°,4 abs., Tk: Ttr would becorne 5,76. 

Pos::;ibly the critiral tempel'ature has been assumed somewhat too 
high. Frorn GREENWOOD'S vapour pressUl'e determinations a tempe
rature woulll follow fOl' Tk somewhat below 3000°. But then bk 
must not be assumed to be = 320. 10-5, but e. g. again 55 units 
higher', hence bk = 375.10 -5. In vil'tue of the Cel'Ïum-Tantalium 

period, insel'ted aftel' the tin, this ma,)' not be irnpt'ohable. With 
2)' = 3,1~ ). = 0,868 we should then have obtained for Tk t,he value 

70,23 X 1600: 37,5 = ~OOoo abs., in perfect agt'eement with GREEN

woon's expedments. Bnt a still lower vallle would thell be ra)rula
ted fol' Do, viz. 660,9: 84,05 =_7,86, The value of Pk would be 

= 0,0321 X :1600.10-4 : :1406,25.10-8 = 370 Mm., and the two ratios - . 
Tk: Ts and Tk: Ttr would be found resp. = 1,64 and ~. 

GHE~:NWOOD'S detel'minations now gave what follows. 

T= 1588 1683 1798 2143 2373 abs. 

p = 0,138 

[oglO P = 0,13988(-1) 

TloglOp = 222,1-1588 

0,350 1,0 

0,54407(-1) 0 

915,7-1683" 0 

6,3 

0,79934 
1 

1713 

11,7 atm. 

1,06819 

2535 
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A similar calculation as that for tin yields between each sncces
dire couple of observalions: 

f 10 + loglO P k = 6,301 

flOTk = 11372 

6,672 

11996 

I " 4,965 3,573 

I 8927 5944 

From the two last calrulated values for fl0 + loglO Pk and Ilo Tk 
appeal's the inaccuracy of GREJi:NWOOD'S vapour pl'essure detel'minations, 
especially at temperatU1'0S higher than 2000° abs. (the same 

,ihel'efore as for tin). For as [oglO Pk =12,69 to 2,57, benee on an 
average ahout 2163, it wOllld follow f,'om the last del.el'minations 
that Ilo is = 2,34 to 0,94, whicb is qllite impossible. And If l'eversely 
we take tbe probable value 4: for f~o, tbe much too low values 
2200° to 1500° abs. wonld follow fol' Tk from the said determina
tions. Arcol'dingly, bolh fol' tin and for lead, wc must 1'eject the 
mpour pressl1l'e determinations above 2000 as qnite el'1'oneolls. Ir 
we only take into account those below 2000°, we find with 
loglO pk = 2,63 the valnes Ilo = 3,67, resp. 4:,04, yielding Tk = 3100 
to 2970°, mean 3035° abs.; in excellent agreement with the value 
of Tk compnted by liS, when bk = 375.10-5 is assumed (viz. 3000°). 
Very little in agreement, howevel', with the calculated value of Tk 
on the nS!:iumption of bk = 320.1 0 -5, viz. 3460° abs. It is really 
difficult to make a choice here; we do not know in how far 
GREENwoon's obsel'vations bel ow 2000° are l'elinble. That, however, 
v. WARTENBERG fOllnd an only slightly divergent value for the 
boiling point, is a reason to assume the mlddie value 1825° for the 
boiling point as pretty accurate. Bilt tben the critical tempel·~ture 
can probably not be - higher than 2900° or 3100°. (According as 
Tk: Ts is taken 1,6 or 1,7). If we, thel'efol'e, retain the vaille 
3000? abs. 1), whieh was obtained with bk = 375.10-5, Tk : Ts 
becomes = 1,64. As 10g10 370 = 2,57, Is 10 becomes = ,2,57: 0,64 =4,0, 
i. é. Is = 9,~, while the value 12,8 is expected for Ik = 4 X 2y. 

/ - -
(With 10gi0 ple = 2,57 the vaille 3,73, resp. 4,10 follows for 1/0 

from GR]tjENWOOn's obser\'ations, which 11'3 in good hal'fnony with the 
above mentioned value 4,0). I 

7. Recapitulation. Oombining the \'~lues of Vak. Ók, Tk, Pk, etc., 
fonnd abov!:' for tile elements of the carbon group: in a compl'ehen
si"e tabIe, we ge,t. the following survey. Fot' lead we have gi ven 

1) GULDUERG 11887) gives also for lead the Imuch too low value Tk = 2000 abs. 
FOf mercury the same: 1000° abs., ",hieh is also too low. 
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group of Titanium. Here data are still more greatly wanting. as we have 
not e\'en an idea of the probable values of bic through compounds of 
WhlCh the critical temperature has been detel'mined. We can, there
fore, only assume them in appL'oximation bet ween those of the 

\ 

elements of the principal gronp. Thus we might put: 

1ï 

bk • 10& = 182,5 

V'ak . 102 = 35 

Zr 
237,5 

37 

Ce 
292,5 

39 

Th 

402,5 

41 

With respect to Titanium we find with 2r = 3,68, ) = 0,827 : 
66,92 X 1225 

Tic = = 4490° abs 
18,25 --' 

In consequence of this 2r = 1 + 0,04 X 67,0 becomes = 3,68. 
We then calcnlate for Do: --

3,68 X 48,1 177,0 
Do = 182,5.10-5 X 22412 = 40,90 = 4,33. C<;.alrlliated) 

At ordinary temperatUl'es WElSZ and KAlSER (1910) found 3,g9 
(amorph, 85,65 0

/ 0 , i.e. 3,2 oio 0, + 11,15 % iron) and 5,17 (molten 
97,4%)' MorsSAN (1895) and MEIJER (1899) found 4,87 (molten 2%0). 
At last HUNTER found the value 4,50 (100°/0 ) in 1910. The real value 
will, therefore, no doubt lie in every case bet ween 4 and 5, so 
that the \'alue ca,lculated by us is again in fairly good agreement. 

For the melting point BURGESS and W HTENBERG (1914) found 1795°, .
HUNTER (1910) from 1800° to 1850°. If we take the rOllnd value 
1800° 0.=2073° abs., Tk: Ttr becomes =2,17. We have finally 

for pk: 
0,0306 X 1225.10-4 

Pk - - 1130 atm - 333,06.10-8 - • 

9. Zircon. Here we have with 2r = 3,51, Á =0,841: 
68,09 X 1369 

Tic = 23,75 = 3920 abs. 

From this follows 21 = 1 + 0,04 X 62,7 = 3,51, so th at for Do 
we caIclllate: 

3,51 X 90,6 317,6, 
Do = 237,5.10-5 X 22412 = 52,72 = 6,02. (calculated) 

This is again in fairly good harmony with the expel'Ïmentally 
found value, viz. 5,95 to 6,39 (WEm:KIND and Ll!:WIS, 1910), and 
6,40 (WEISZ and NEUMANN, 1910). The former two authors wOl'ked 
rèsp. with powdery (96,5 0/0) and molten Zit'con (91,3 to 96,5 %); 
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the two latter wilh alrnost pUl'e molten matel'ial (99,7 to 100 0
/ 0), 

The \'alne calclllated by us Reems to be slightly too low. Pûsblbly 
Ok may be assnmed too high. 

For the boiltng' point the exceedingly high temperatllre 23500 

(~7 %)' i. e, 26230 abs" hus been found bJ v. BOI,TON (1910), and 
also by WI!:DFKIND and L~lW]S (1910), so that tlten 1k: 7'tl would 
amollnt to = 1,50 Also trom thls toa Jow amollnt it would tollow 

that the crifical tempe/'ature has been calculated too 10w in c01lse
quence of the value of bk , whlch has been assumed too high. 

lf for bk . 105 mstead of 237,5 we assnrne the valne 210, which 
also holds fol' Germamum, Tk become& about 4400°, and tbe ratio 
Tir: 1'11 l'ises from 1,5 to 1,7, tbe calclliated lJmiting denslty becoming 
sl1ghtl) gl'eater Ihan 7, somewhat too gl'eat thel·efore. 

We calclliate for Pk: 

0,0312 X 1369.10-4 
Pk = 760 atm. 

564,06.10- 8 

10. Cerium·. As 2y = 3,39, À = 0,851, we calculate: 
6.8,86 X 1521 

Tk == = 35800 abs 29,2-5 . 

Fot' 2y follows from tbis 2y = 1 + 0,04 X 59,8 = 3,39, 80 th at 
we get: 

3,39 X 140.25 
])0 = 292,5 X 2,2412 = 7.25 . (C'alculated) 

6,92 (98 0
/ 0) was fOllnd by HIRSCH (1912), and 7,04 by lVIUTHMANN 

and WErsz (1904). The calculaled value may possibly be somewhat 
too high. 

As fol' the melting point 6350 (98 0/0) was' found by HIRSCH, and 
6230 O. by MUTHMANN and Wl!.ISZ, we may aSSllme the middle \'alue 
6290 O. = 9020 abs. to be prett,}" accurate, so that Tk: 1'11 becomes 
=3,97. 

Fot' pk we find: 
0,0315 X 1521 .10-4 

pk= 
855,6.10- 8 

560 atm. 

11. Thorium. As 2)' appears to be = 3,17, and therefore ). is 
= 0,870, we get: 

70 40 )<' 1681 
1'k = ' = '19400 abs. 

411,25 --

Tbis makes 21' really = 1 + 0,04 X 54,2 = 3,17, and we find 

fol' Do: 
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3,17 X 232,15 735,9 , 
Do = 4U2,5 . 10- 5 X 2.!412 = 90,21 = 8,16 . (calcnlated) 

This valne agrees pl'etty weil with the eal'lIer density detel'mina
tions (1863), whieh gave 7,7 Ol' 7,8 - but hadly wlth the I:Her 
olles by Nn,soN (J 882), who found 1 j ,0, and those by v. BOLTON 
(1908), who e\'en found 12,2. Tbe valne of bk has, the1'etore, possibly 
been assumed too high. 

This IS also evident from the value of Tk: Tir' For the melting 
point WARTENBIt:RG (1910) found, Jlamely, 1700 to 1755° O. (~be 

ThorIUm contained ollly 0,15 % 0.). If we assume 1727° 0., I. e. 
2000° abs., Tk : 'l'tr would become = 1,47, whicb seems again too 

low. The same thmg, thel'efOl'e, as fOl' ZII·con. lf mstearl of 402,5.10-5 

we assume fol' bk the value 375.10-5, whlch also holds fol' lead, 
~ '" Tk becomes somewhat higher, and then a value in Ihe neigbbolll'-

- hood of 9,5 follows fol' Do, hence still too low. 
Fmally we find for pk: 

0,0322 X 1681 . 10-4 

Pk = '1620. 10-8 = ~ atm. 

12. Recapitulation./ WherÎ' we recapitulate what was found 
here, in a tabie, we get the followmg su1'\'ey. 

Pk I 
I Tk 

Vak' 102 bk .1Ós 
Tk 21 

Do Do 
) 

Tir (abs.) (atm.) I (caic.) (found) 

Ti 35 182,5? 4490 1130 3,68 0,821 4,33 4à5 2,2 

Zr 37 231,5 ? 3920 160 3,51 0,841 6,02 6 à 6,4 1,5? 

Ce 39 292,5 ? 3580 560 3,39 0,851 7,25 6,9 à 7,0 4,0 
f 

Th 41 402,5? 2940 330 3,11 0,870 8,16? 8 à 12 1,5? 
, 

12. Concl~8ion. I, follows most eonvincingly frorn all that 
precedes that - iij order to deterrnine the elements of the carbon 
group (and of the Titanium group) - the values of the mo/ecula?' 
attmctions Vak. 10-2 must be taken Ve1'/! /dgl!, l'anging from 32 for 
cal'bon to 40 for lead. These values are ver.1! much lligher than the 
residual alti actions fol' the r:om l'0unds of these elements, which range 
from 3 to 11, as we saw befol'e. (See I to I V). 'flus means, thel'e
fOl'e, simply that we have to do her'e with free atoms which ex
hibit a I so much &reatel' attraction than the bound atoms in the 
molecule. I 

I 
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Thus Va=O e.g. fO'r carbon, which is surrounded syrnrnetrically 

on all sides by atoms O'r atom grO'ups, as in OH., OCI., 0,H6 etc. 
For dO'ubly bO'und C, as fO'r 02H., 06H6' C.H 4S, we find Va=1,55.10-5; 

wbereas for triple bO'und C, as fO'l' 02H2 (hkewise fO'r CO, CO2, CS" etc.), 
tbe full residual value Va = 3,1 .10-5 is fO'und (see 1). But 

O'nIy fO'l' the free atoms in the element carb~n (01) we find the SO' 
- much higher, ten times higher value Va=32.10-2• 

And the small deviatiO'ns bet ween theory and experiment whieh 
still l'emain cannO't detract frO'm th is faet - nO't fO'l' the othel' elements 
either.-Whether th(l valne 32 will perhaps have to be replaced by 
33 Ïn -:the end, or tbe value 40 by 41 or 42 - this does not affect 
tbe above in the least. And it is noteworthy tbat alsO' the elements 

\ 

of tbe minO'r-gl'O'up Ti, Zr, Oe, Th., of which so Uttle is known, yet 
cO'nfirm this important faet in the elearest way. Besides we found 
thi& ah'eady indubiously expressed fO'r Antimonium and Bismutk (see 
IV) with Vale = 32,5, resp. 36. 10-2• 

As far as the values of bic are eO'neerned, they appeal' to be thc 
s~me as thO'se which are also calculated <frO'm the eompO'unds (if 
present) - which might havev been expected befO'rehand. 

In my next paper I hO'pe tO' treat the exceedingly important 
el~meijt~ of tbe gl'OUp of' the allcali-metals, besides those O'f the 
minO'r-grO'up Cu, Ag, Au. 

Cla1'e1ls, May 1917. 


